Integrated Drug Development
Early phase development solutions

Nonclinical safety program design and management, issue resolution, first-in-human-enabling
studies and regulatory submission all require unique expertise to meet the high quality
standards that your company and regulatory authorities expect.
Certara’s Early Development team provides the full range of early development disciplines for
both small and large molecules. We have extensive experience ranging from CRO selection
and contract negotiations to regulatory writing and submissions all the way through NDA/BLA
submission.

Comprehensive Development Support to Advance Your Program

Our integrated approach delivers time and cost savings as your dedicated stewards from discovery and development to NDA/
BLA submission and commercial success. In the past 8 years, our customers, who use our software and/or technology-driven
services, have received 90% of all new drug approvals by the FDA.

Why choose Certara?
Your success is our success. When you engage Certara, you gain a partner, not just a service provider. Your problems and
challenges become our problems and challenges. We guide and design IND-enabling and early clinical programs without
conflicts of interest. We sit on the same side of the table as our client and develop and deploy efficient and effective best
practice strategies together.
•

We have helped to advance hundreds of programs from discovery through clinical proof of concept and beyond

•

In the past 3 years, we have supported our clients as they have raised more than $65 billion in funding from venture
capital and acquisitions

Get peace of mind now. Our clients benefit from complete ADME packages as well as optimized GLP toxicology/safety
pharmacology programs to support an IND. We help design and execute customized FIH studies leveraging Certara’s core
expertize in translational modeling. Furthermore, we address unexpected safety issues to prevent delays and apply unique study
designs to move faster into proof-of-concept clinical studies.
www.certara.com
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Delivering unquestionable value using quantitative approaches
Certara is the global leader in model-informed drug development to support
strategic decision-making throughout the drug life cycle.
Example early development projects include:
•

Traditional and innovative nonclinical safety program paradigms, powered
by data insights

•

Phase appropriate API/drug release specifications with modifications as
program progresses towards commercialization

•

Prediction of human PK and FIH dose selection with modeling & simulation

•

Prediction of secondary pharmacology with quantitative systems toxicology
and safety

•

Pre-IND, IND, IMPD, NDA, MAA, BLA and IB submission preparation with
regulatory technologies

Meet our Expert Team

Leading tools to inform
your critical decisions
Phoenix WinNonlinTM
Toxicokinetics, PK/PD, NCA,
and translational modeling
SEND Explorer®
Nonclinical data insights and
visualizations
Secondary IntelligenceTM
Evidence-based secondary
pharmacology analyses
SimcypTM PBPK Simulator
Prediction of drug
concentration and effect

Our expert early development team bring more than 100 years of combined experience across all therapeutic areas.

Fran Brown, PhD

Marc Bailie, PhD

Sylvia Furst, PhD

Krista Greenwood, PhD, DABT

SVP, Drug Development Science

Senior Director, Toxicology

VP, Toxicology

Director, Toxicology

Will Redfern, PhD

VP, Quantitative Systems
Toxicology and Safety

Ashley McCord, PhD

Associate Director, Toxicology

For more information on how we can help advance your program,
please contact Anthony Genovese at anthony.genovese@certara.com.

About Certara
Certara accelerates medicines using proprietary biosimulation software, technology, and
services to transform traditional drug discovery and development. Its clients include more than
2,000 biopharmaceutical companies, academic institutions, and regulatory agencies across 62
countries.
For more information, visit www.certara.com.
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